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in precipitation estimated for this region (in NLDAS) 
in 2002 and 2012 is much too large, and the spatial 
discontinuities at the border for both years are un-
realistic. Consequently, historical precipitation data 
in NLDAS (and similar continental-scale products), 
while potentially useful in hydrological modeling 
studies of basins that lie entirely (or mostly) within 
the United States, are often inadequate for use in hy-
drological studies and modeling applications across 
North America’s international basins.

ORIGINS AND HISTORICAL ROLE OF THE 
COORDINATING COMMITTEE. For the tens 
of millions of Canadian and U.S. residents that live 
along the shorelines and on the watersheds of the 
Great Lakes, seamless binational datasets are needed 
to better understand and predict coastal water-level 
fluctuations, hazards to navigation, and other con-
ditions that could potentially threaten human and 
environmental health. These binational products 
have historically been developed and maintained by a 

Fig. 3. Four representative precipitation datasets reflecting the influence of jurisdictional and international 
boundaries on spatial coverage. (a) NOAA’s National Centers for Environmental Prediction (NCEP) National 
Stage IV quantitative precipitation estimates (QPE) that evolve out of the NOAA NWS RFCs showing 1-h 
cumulative precipitation on 6 Sep 2016. (b) NOAA Advanced Hydrologic Prediction Service (AHPS; http://
water.weather.gov) product with cumulative precipitation for calendar year 2012. Note that boundaries of this 
product follow jurisdictional boundaries of the NOAA NWS RFCs (Fig. 2) and omit most of the land and lake 
surfaces of the Great Lakes–St. Lawrence River basin. (c) NLDAS cumulative precipitation for calendar year 
2012; reflects significant anomalies along the U.S.–Canada border north of Lakes Erie and Ontario. (d) NLDAS 
cumulative precipitation for calendar year 2002; indicates an unrealistic precipitation gradient along most of 
the U.S.–Canada and U.S.–Mexico international borders. Note that precipitation color contours and scale bars 
for each product are from the original product source.

http://water.weather.gov
http://water.weather.gov
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(Fig. 6). Over the duration of the water temperature record,
increasing trends are found in overlake air temperature (0.52 ±
0.22 °C/decade), wind speed (0.23 ± 0.04 m s−1/decade), and
shortwave radiation (4.66 ± 1.79Wm−2/decade), which is con-
current with a decrease in cloud cover (−4.55 ± 1.17%/decade).
These trends are also consistent with increases in air temperature

and the duration of summer stratification that have been reported
in other lakes7,9,10,33–35, and a shift in several climate indices
associated with the 1997–1998 El Niño32,35. Long-term means
before (1948–1997) and after (1998–2018) the El Niño changed
from 7.45 to 8.55 °C for air temperature, 6.10–6.54 m s−1 for
wind speed, and 59.1–50.1% for cloud cover over the lake. As
surface water temperatures respond directly to the increases in air
temperature and solar radiation, these changes explain the
extended summer-stratified period (warming trends in the fall)
and the milder winter months indicated in Fig. 4. However, as
deep water temperatures undergo warming and cooling phases
between fall overturn and the onset of summer stratification,
subsurface conditions are dependent on the intensity of winter
atmospheric conditions and the duration of this period. There-
fore, increased air temperatures and more incoming shortwave
radiation (Fig. 6) that lead to less intense and shorter winters
(Fig. 7a, b) will result in less overall subsurface cooling and
consequently lead to the peak warming trends found from
January through the spring (Fig. 4).

Deep water cascade. In dimictic lakes, which collectively repre-
sent more than half of the world’s surface freshwater1, the water
column undergoes two surface to bottom mixing events each

Fig. 2 Surface and subsurface water temperature observations in Lake Michigan. a Daily lake surface temperature from the GLSEA at the thermistor
location. b Water temperature time-series at the 110m depth transect. c, d A zoomed surface and subsurface temperature record for 2008–2009,
equivalent to the period highlighted in gray in a and b, indicating the 110m overturn date, “O”, minimum temperature/date, “M”, and stratification
temperature/date, “S”.

Fig. 3 Long-term and decomposed trends in water temperature. a Lake surface water temperature trends based on annual GLSEA data at the thermistor
location computed using two methods: simple linear regression (0.40 ±0.26 °C/decade trend and 95% confidence interval) and a Theil–Sen line (0.41 ± 0.20 °C/
decade trend and 95% confidence interval). b The decomposed long-term trend component of the seasonal trend decomposition (STL) method for the GLSEA lake
surface temperature, a non-linear counterpart to the linear regression methods (trend from linear fit is given in Table 1). c Seasonal trend component from the STL
for the GLSEA lake surface temperature. d Residual component from the STL for the GLSEA lake surface temperature. e Subsurface water temperature trends at
110m depth based on a linear regression (0.05 ±0.06 °C/decade trend and 95% confidence interval) and Theil–Sen line (0.04 ± 0.04 °C/decade trend and 95%
confidence interval). f Long-term trend computed from the STL for the 110m depth (trend from linear fit is given in Table 1). g Seasonal trend component from the
STL for the 110m depth. h Residual component from the STL for the 110m depth.

Fig. 4 Monthly long-term water temperature trends in Lake Michigan.
Monthly warming or cooling trends from the 1990–2019 record as a
function of depth in the water column. For a given depth, monthly trends
are normalized by the maximum of the trend magnitudes at that depth.
Therefore, the darkest red and darkest blue colors represent the greatest
warming and cooling rates, respectively, for a given depth. Dots indicate
confidence intervals on the trend that do not include zero for 1.96 (gold
circle), 1.645 (half-gold circle), and 1 (white circle) standard deviations.
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ARTICLE

Seasonal overturn and stratification changes drive
deep-water warming in one of Earth’s largest lakes
Eric J. Anderson 1✉, Craig A. Stow 1, Andrew D. Gronewold2, Lacey A. Mason1, Michael J. McCormick1,

Song S. Qian 3, Steven A. Ruberg1, Kyle Beadle1, Stephen A. Constant1 & Nathan Hawley1

Most of Earth’s fresh surface water is consolidated in just a few of its largest lakes, and

because of their unique response to environmental conditions, lakes have been identified as

climate change sentinels. While the response of lake surface water temperatures to climate

change is well documented from satellite and summer in situ measurements, our under-

standing of how water temperatures in large lakes are responding at depth is limited, as few

large lakes have detailed long-term subsurface observations. We present an analysis of three

decades of high frequency (3-hourly and hourly) subsurface water temperature data from

Lake Michigan. This unique data set reveals that deep water temperatures are rising in the

winter and provides precise measurements of the timing of fall overturn, the point of mini-

mum temperature, and the duration of the winter cooling period. Relationships from the data

show a shortened winter season results in higher subsurface temperatures and earlier onset

of summer stratification. Shifts in the thermal regimes of large lakes will have profound

impacts on the ecosystems of the world’s surface freshwater.

https://doi.org/10.1038/s41467-021-21971-1 OPEN
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itation over the land surfaces of the basin (figure 3A) has risen steadily over the past two162

decades and is now at extraordinary levels. The three highest years of precipitation be-163

tween 1950 and 2020 were 2018 (highest), 2013 (second highest), and 2016 (third high-164

est). Furthermore, precipitation in eight of the past ten years has exceeded the upper165

bound of the inner-quartile range for annual precipitation between 1950 to 2010. The166

probability of this set of events is extremely low (0.00003) and is not explained by nat-167

ural variability alone; an explanation that acknowledges the role of contemporary climate168

change is needed, particularly if it is to support future water resources management plan-169

ning [Milly et al., 2008].170
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Figure 3. Anomalies in the components of the Great Lakes water balance including over-

land precipitation (A), evapotranspiration (B), lateral tributary (or the “net” difference between

land precipitation and land evapotranspiration) runoff (C), over-lake precipitation (D), over-lake

evaporation (E), and the difference (i.e. “net” moisture flux) between over-lake precipitation

and over-lake evaporation (D) from 1950 to present. Values are expressed as annual water totals

distributed over the collective surface area of the lakes (A-C) and the land portion (D-F) of the

basin. Colors differentiate positive and negative anomalies. Black lines represent the (centered)

ten-year rolling mean. Grey regions bound anomalies between 2013 and 2018.
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Changes in Large Lake Water Level
Dynamics in Response to Climate
Change

Alexander VanDeWeghe 1, Victor Lin 2, Jennani Jayaram 3 and Andrew D. Gronewold 1,4*

1Department of Civil and Environmental Engineering, College of Engineering, University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, MI,

United States, 2Department of Electrical Engineering and Computer Science, College of Engineering, University of Michigan,

Ann Arbor, MI, United States, 3Department of Mathematics, College of Literature, Science, and the Arts, Ann Arbor, MI,
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Understanding impacts of climate change on water level fluctuations across Earth’s large

lakes has critical implications for commercial and recreational boating and navigation,

coastal planning, and ecological function and management. A common approach

to advancing this understanding is the propagation of climate change scenarios

(often from global circulation models) through regional hydrological models. We find,

however, that this approach does not always fully capture water supply spatiotemporal

features evolving from complex relationships between hydrologic variables. Here, we

present a statistical approach for projecting plausible climate-related regional water

supply scenarios into localized net basin supply sequences utilizing a parametric vine

copula. This approach preserves spatial and temporal correlations between hydrologic

components and allows for explicit representation and manipulation of component

marginal and conditional probability distributions. We demonstrate the capabilities of our

new modeling framework on the Laurentian Great Lakes by coupling our copula-derived

net basin supply simulations with a newly-formulated monthly lake-to-lake routing model.

This coupled system projects monthly average water levels on Lake Superior, Michigan-

Huron, and Erie (we omit Lake Ontario from our study due to complications associated

with simulating strict regulatory controls on its outflow). We find that our new method

faithfully replicates marginal and conditional probability distributions, as well as serial

autocorrelation, within and among historical net basin supply sequences. We find that

our new method also reproduces seasonal and interannual water level dynamics. Using

readily-available climate change simulations for the Great Lakes region, we then identified

two plausible, transient, water supply scenarios and propagated them through our model

to understand potential impacts on future water levels. Both scenarios result in an

average water level increase of <10 cm on Lake Superior and Erie, with slightly larger

increases on Michigan-Huron, as well as elevated variability of monthly water levels

and a shift in seasonal water level modality. Our study contributes new insights into

plausible impacts of future climate change on Great Lakes water levels, and supports

the application and advancement of statistical modeling tools to forecast water supplies

and water levels on not just the Great Lakes, but on other large lakes around the world

as well.

Keywords: climate change, statistical model, Great Lakes, water supplies, copula
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Record-setting algal bloom in Lake Erie caused by
agricultural and meteorological trends consistent with
expected future conditions
Anna M. Michalaka,1, Eric J. Andersonb, Dmitry Beletskyc, Steven Bolandd, Nathan S. Bosche, Thomas B. Bridgemanf,
Justin D. Chaffinf, Kyunghwa Chog,2, Rem Confesorh, Irem Dalo�glug, Joseph V. DePintoi, Mary Anne Evansg,3,
Gary L. Fahnenstielj, Lingli Hek, Jeff C. Hol, Liza Jenkinsg,j, Thomas H. Johengenc, Kevin C. Kuod,m, Elizabeth LaPorten,
Xiaojian Liud, Michael R. McWilliamso, Michael R. Mooreg, Derek J. Posseltd, R. Peter Richardsh, Donald Scaviag,
Allison L. Steinerd, Ed Verhammei, David M. Wrightd, and Melissa A. Zagorskid

aDepartment of Global Ecology, Carnegie Institution for Science, Stanford, CA 94305; bGreat Lakes Environmental Research Laboratory, National Oceanic
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Environment, University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, MI 48109; dDepartment of Atmospheric, Oceanic and Space Sciences, University of Michigan, Ann Arbor,
MI 48109; eEnvironmental Science, Grace College, Winona Lake, IN 46590; fDepartment of Environmental Sciences, University of Toledo, Toledo, OH 43606
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University, Tiffin, OH 44883; iLimnoTech, Ann Arbor, MI 48108; jMichigan Tech Research Institute, Michigan Technological University, Ann Arbor, MI 48105;
kDepartment of Civil and Environmental Engineering, University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, MI 48109; lDepartment of Civil and Environmental Engineering,
Stanford University, Stanford, CA 94305; mSchool of Public Policy, University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, MI 48109; nMichigan Sea Grant, School of Natural
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Edited by Robert E. Hecky, University of Minnesota, Duluth, MN, and accepted by the Editorial Board March 4, 2013 (received for review September 27, 2012)

In 2011, Lake Erie experienced the largest harmful algal bloom in its
recorded history, with a peak intensity over three times greater than
any previously observed bloom. Here we show that long-term
trends in agricultural practices are consistent with increasing
phosphorus loading to the western basin of the lake, and that
these trends, coupled with meteorological conditions in spring
2011, produced record-breaking nutrient loads. An extended
period of weak lake circulation then led to abnormally long
residence times that incubated the bloom, andwarm and quiescent
conditions after bloom onset allowed algae to remain near the top
of the water column and prevented flushing of nutrients from the
system.We further find that all of these factors are consistent with
expected future conditions. If a scientifically guided management
plan to mitigate these impacts is not implemented, we can
therefore expect this bloom to be a harbinger of future blooms in
Lake Erie.

extreme precipitation events | climate change | aquatic ecology |
Microcystis sp. | Anabaena sp.

Eutrophication of freshwater and coastal marine ecosystems
resulting from increased anthropogenic nutrient loading to

receiving waters has become a global problem (1). Examples of
eutrophic lakes with severe toxic cyanobacterial blooms include
Lake Taihu in China (2), Lake Winnipeg in Canada (3), and
Lake Nieuwe Meer in The Netherlands (4). Lake Erie, the
shallowest, most productive, and most southern of the Lau-
rentian Great Lakes, has experienced substantial eutrophication
over the past half century. In the 1960s and 1970s, excess
phosphorus from point and nonpoint sources produced nuisance
algal blooms, poor water clarity, and extensive hypoxic areas (5).
In response, the United States and Canada implemented phos-
phorus loading reduction strategies through the Great Lakes
Water Quality Agreement (6, 7). These load reductions resulted
in a rapid and profound ecological response as predicted by
a range of models (8–10). Despite early success from these
management actions, however, hypolimnetic oxygen depletion
rates, hypoxia extent (11, 12), and algal biomass (13–15) have
increased systematically since the mid-1990s. Of greatest concern
is the increase in toxin-forming strains of the cyanobacteria
Microcystis sp. and Anabaena sp. that produce the hepatotoxin
microcystin and the neurotoxin anatoxin, respectively. Even
nontoxic forms of these blooms, however, severely stress the
ecological structure and functioning, as well as the aesthetics, of

the Lake Erie ecosystem. Possible causes for these more recent
increases include increases in agricultural nonpoint sources of
bioavailable phosphorus (16), the presence of invasive mussel
species, specifically Dreissena rostriformis bugensis (quagga mus-
sels) and Dreissenid polymorpha (zebra mussels) (17–20), and
internal phosphorus loading to Lake Erie’s central basin that
increases in response to hypoxic conditions (21).
In 2011, Lake Erie experienced an algal bloom of record-

setting magnitude (Fig. 1). Land use, agricultural practices, and
meteorological conditions may all have contributed to stimulat-
ing and exacerbating the bloom. We hypothesize that severe
spring precipitation events, coupled with long-term trends in
agricultural land use and practices, produced a pulse of re-
markably high loading of highly bioavailable dissolved reactive
phosphorus (DRP) to the western basin of Lake Erie. Un-
commonly warm and quiescent conditions in late spring and
summer, and an unusually strong resuspension event immedi-
ately preceding bloom onset, are further hypothesized to have
provided ideal incubation, seeding, and growth conditions for
bloom development. Dreissenid populations (22, 23), and phos-
phorus levels in lake sediments (24, 25) have been stable in re-
cent years, and neither of these factors is therefore hypothesized
to be a significant additional contributing factor. Here we test
these causal hypotheses and their correspondence with long-

Author contributions: A.M.M., E.J.A., D.B., N.S.B., T.B.B., R.C., J.V.D., J.C.H., M. R. Moore,
D.J.P., R.P.R., D.S., and A.L.S. designed research; A.M.M., E.J.A., D.B., S.B., N.S.B., T.B.B.,
J.D.C., K.C., R.C., I.D., M.A.E., G.L.F., L.H., J.C.H., L.J., T.H.J., K.C.K., X.L., M. R. McWilliams,
M. R. Moore, D.J.P., R.P.R., D.S., A.L.S., D.M.W., and M.A.Z. performed research; A.M.M.,
E.J.A., D.B., S.B., N.S.B., T.B.B., J.D.C., K.C., R.C., I.D., J.V.D., M.A.E., L.H., J.C.H., L.J., T.H.J.,
K.C.K., X.L., M. R. McWilliams, M. R. Moore, D.J.P., R.P.R., D.S., A.L.S., E.V., D.M.W., and
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the paper.
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Figure 1. Levels of US-Canadian subnational engagement in foreign policy. 
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 Dr. Andrew Gronewold will lead the Global Center as PI and co-lead the HC and EWQ clusters. 
He previously served as Director of the NOAA Center for Excellence on Great Lakes and Human 
Health, a multi-year, $10M initiative focused on addressing declining water quality and human 
impacts across the Great Lakes. Dr. Kyle Whyte (EWQ cluster Co-PI) is the George Willis Pack 
Professor of Environment and Sustainability.  His research addresses environmental justice, and he 
is an enrolled member of the Citizen Potawatomi Nation. Dr. Whyte is also a member of the White 
House Environmental Justice Advisory Council. He served as an advisor on the development of 
the new Executive Order on Revitalizing our Nation’s Commitment to Environmental Justice and 
stood behind President Joe Biden during its signing. Dr. Richard Norton (CRTG cluster Co-PI) 
is a professor of urban and regional planning at the UMich Taubman College of Architecture and 
Urban Planning.  Norton conducts research in law, sustainable development, land use and 
environmental planning, and coastal area management.  

McMaster University is consistently recognized as one of Canada’s most research-intensive universities, 
and as a focal point for leading discovery and innovation. An emphasis on interdisciplinary research is an 
integral component of McMaster’s culture and of our Global Center.    

 Dr. Gail Krantzberg is Professor of Engineering and Public Policy in McMaster’s Walter G. 
Booth School of Engineering Practice and Technology and was previously Director of the Great 
Lakes Regional Office of the International Joint Commission (IJC).  Dr. Krantzberg will serve as 

Figure 3. Overview of our Global Center’s science leadership team with affiliations, roles, and areas of expertise. 
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Name Organization Title Geographic Base
Dr. Rebecca Turpin Climate Change Secretariet, Government of Yukon Director  Whitehorse, Yukon 
Dr. Edda Mutter Yukon River Inter-Tribal Watershed Council Science Director Anchorage, Alaska 
Dr. Aaron T. Wolf Program in Water Conflict Mgmt. and Transformation, OSU Co-Director Corvalis, Oregon
Dr. Gary Tabor Center for Large Landscape Conservation Founder and Executive Director Bozeman, Montana
Mr. Rob Sisson IJC and ConservAmerica Commisioner and former Direector Wyoming
Dr. Roger Pulwarty NOAA Physical Sciences Laboratory Senior Scientist Boulder, Colorado 
Peter Johnson, esq Conference of GLSL Governors and Premiers Deputy Director Chicago, Illinois
Ms. Erika Jensen Great Lakes Commission Executive Director Ann Arbor, Michigan
Ms. Heather Stirratt IJC, Director of IJC Great Lakes Regional Office Director Windsor, Ontario
Mr. Mike Goffin Environment and Climate Change Canada (ECCC) Regional Director General Toronto, Ontario
Dr. Henry Lickers IJC and Mohawk Council Commissioner and Director Akwesasne, Ontario
Dr. Jeff Ridal The River Institute Exec. Dir. and Chief Research Scientist Toronto, Ontario
Paul Muldoon, esq University of Toronto - School of the Environment Adjunct Professor Toronto, Ontario
Dr. Asim Zia Transboundary Water In-Cooperation Network and U. Vermont Panelist at COP26 and Profssor Burlington, Vermont 
Mr. Cliff McCreedy National Park Service and US Biosphere Network Science and Stewardship Coordinator Arlington, Virginia

Names listed geographically from northwestern to eastern North America
OSU  - Oregon State University; IJC - International Joint Commission; GLSL - Great Lakes and St. Lawrence
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48 Gossard, December 11, 2023
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TREATY SERIES 994 

UTILIZATION OF WATERS 

OF THE COLORADO AND TIJUANA RIVERS 

AND OF THE RIO GRANDE 

+ 

TREATY 

BETWEEN THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

AND MEXICO 

Signed at Washington February 3, 1944. 

AND 

PROTOCOL 

Signed at Washington November 14, 1944. 

Ratification advised by the Senate of the United States of America 
April 18, 1945, subject to certain understandings. 

Ratified by the President of the United States of America November 
1, 1945, subject to said understandings. 

Ratified by Mexico October 16, 1945. 
Ratifications exchanged at Washington November 8, 1945. 
Proclaimed by the Presideot of the United States of America 

November 27, 1945, snltjeet to said understandings. 
Effective November 8, 1945. 

UNITED STATES 

GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFIC,E 

WASHINGTON : 1946 
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